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\' Tht dearing of land for agriculturalpurpose$ in the .lqw rainfall .a'ftaSof $outh-west 
WtSttrnAus.tralia has· resulted in soluble salts .being transported from upslope recharge 
:att45, thf()ughgroundwater flows, tQdQ'Wnslopedisckargeareas. ,Dryland salinity is not 
confinedfo individual properties •. It may disptrseamong properties ,andcntchments, 
and is thus 4 common property problem. In anattemptfo model the effect olna~ural 
resource utilisation and the ditJergencebetween private and socially ,optimal rates of 
land degradationrtSulting Irem the exploilationo/. common resour~es, adynamic' 
,optimisation model of .soilsalinity has been developed~ . The objective of ,soil 
conservation models may not necessarily be to stop future degra4atfon in its entirety, but, 
ioensure thtztallresoutces are applied to their highesttJa1ue ,combination of end uses, 
bothcutretttly and Jntht future (Morris tt 4lt 1988). The model is also used to examine 
the steady-state $oiutionio .optim4lcontrol" If( thtcase nj dry!jndsalinity,4 $teady~state 
eqUilibrium f!Ccurswhtn the hydrological 'balance is,inequilibrium. 

Salinisationof dry land artaS has, been causedpredomifUlntlyby the. remo'(Jal.ojhigh 
water.;.using, deep-rooted native forest; -and its replactntenf with shallow-rooted annual 
crops and pastures. Agricultural expansion ,in fhe . low rainfaU areas oj south-west 
West.ern Australia has modified the ,naturalwaterbahznce, thereby affecting the volume 
and: flow a/surface and.grQundwaler~ . The resultant Change infhehydrologic4lbalance 
of the sQilbrings rising water fables and storedsaltsfotitesurface,and e'tlaporationcauses 
these Stllts lobe left behind. 

I: INnOnUcn:ON 

Recent sllrveyscardedoutby the Western Australian Department Of 
Agriculturem conjunction with the Aus trall an Bureau of Statistics have 
indicated that approximately 1.6 percent of cleared agricultural land in 
Western Australi~ 'is now affected by drylandsalinity (Department of 
Agriculture, 1988)'1 

"ThegrQwingconcem fotconservingenvirQl1mentalquality has led tom 
increase in interest in renewable :resource management issues. Theimmecfiate 
source of this concern .is a. perception thatsorne of the natural resources 
associated with CJgriculture are becoming degraded (Wills, 1987). Associated 
with. the problem of dry land salinity arc the conflicting economic and 
ecologicalobjectiveswbich, on one hand, aim to :tnaxhnise the net benefits 
received £rom the ,production Qfagricultural goods and, .services, and from a 
society 'viewpoint, aimfo cpnservetheecologicalstandardsof thenatul".al 
environtttent . (Brant & 'Van Lierop, 1987).. In addition, the competitive 
exploitation .oiconunon property resources results ina divergence between 
the :ptivateandsodal costs .. of land degradation~ Consequently, the rate of 
na.turalresotl1"ceutilisation may tend to be economically ine£ficientandanti .. 
conservationist. 
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Sa1.inisation of drylandareas has been caused predominantly by the removal 
of high water-using deep,..rootednative forest, and its replacement with 
sha.1IQw-ro 0 ted annual crops and pastures (Wood 1924i Teakle 1937iBurvill 

~1947;Teakle& 13urvi1l1945; Smith 1962; .Bettel1ay et al 1964; Peck & Hurle 
1973; Mulcahy 1978; Nulstn1982i J.\1alcolm 1983 ).Clearing has modified the 
natural water balance., reducing the utilisation of .storedsoil ·.moisture, 
perntitting incr~ased accessionol rain to the groundwater, and thereby 
increasingthe.vohuneand flow of ground and .surface Water .. TheresuItant 
ct\ange in the 't,\~aterbalancebrings rising watertables and stored salts to the 
surface.. The water percolates, upwards through channe1screated by decayed 
roots, and then evaporates at the soil surface, leaving the salt behind. 

The presertt study .addressesthe divergence between private and social costs of 
degradation, and develops a theoretical optinlal control model for dryland. 
salinity, taking into account these two points of view. The model described 
here discusses the importance of compatibility between agricultural 
producti.vity and environmental carrying capacity over an unlimited time 
period, and thus focuses on the steady"'statesolution tooptintaI controL In the 
ease of dryland salinity, a steady-state equilibriurnhas been reached when the 
inflows to the groundwater system from precipitation and outflows, through 
surface runoff, evapo-ttanspiration and natural drainage, are lnequilibriurn. 

Dynamic optimisation models of land degradation have been developed by 
Knapp (1984),l3urt (1981) ... Hertzler et al (1985), Salerian (1989)" McConnell 
(1983), Miranowski (1984); and others,. and these are discussed throughout .the 
paper. 

'Theobjective oftrus paper is to describe the agriculturaI and economic aspects 
of dry land salinisation. Initially, an outIineof the; nature and causes of salinity 
is discussed, including: the extent .of salinity throughout Western Australia; 
the definition and types Disoil salinity; and the factors affecting the 
accumulation of salts Within the soil. 

2: CAUSEANP NATURE OF SOIL SAUNITY IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

(i)Extent Of Dtyland Salinity In Western. Australia 

Throughout Western Australia, approximately 500,000 hectares of saltland 
exists inagrlculturalareas, predominantly within the IbW rainfall areas up to 
the 600 nun rainfallisohyet. Much of this is primary salinity, occurring 
naturallymsoUsas a .resultof geological and geomorphiC process of ancient 
river systems beioreagricultural developn1.ent.However, also pr!2sent in the 
soills seconda~'Ysa1inity, caused by the clearing of native forest for agdculture 
(BurviIl, 1956). 
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In an. attempt to monitor the extent of secondary soU salinity throughout 
Western Australia, a survey was carried out for the 1930-36 period, under the 
direction of Teakle (1937), covering approximately 500,000 hectares. The area 
\Surveyed included Lake BroWJl, Cleary, Lakes District and Salmon Gums. 
These were followed by surveys carried out by the Australian Bureau of 
Sta,tistics in co-operation with the Department of Agriculture in 19551 1962, 
1974, 1979 and 1984 (BuTvill 1956; Henschke1980; Lightfoot et al 1961:; 
Malcolm etal 1976; Western Australian Select Committee on Salinity 1988). 
Recent results of the surveyshQwed that the areas of cleared land now affected 
by dryland sailnity has increaseq fromO.S percent in 1955, to 1.6 percent (or 
255,000 hectares) in the 1984-85 period. 

Results of the most recent survey (the 1984-85 period) is presented in Table 14c 
The statistical divisions upon which the survey results are categorised are 
shown in Map 1. From the Table, it iljevident that the. Southern, Central and 
Northern Agricuitural statistical divisions have the highest proportion of 
cleared land affected by salt. 

The Study Ar~a:NorthStirling Ranges(Western Australia 

The objective of this research is to develop an r~tbnal control model of 
drylandsoil salinity for the N.orth Stirling Ranges Catchment of Western 
Australia. The North Stirling Land Conservation District comprises an area of 
100~000hec.tares. Fifty percent is flat; poorly drained and consists ·of salt lakes. 
The .areaissubjected to severe salinity 'problems, waterlogging, flooding, wind 
erosion and non-wetting soils. 

The lakes area is underlain with 50 .metres of Eocene sedimen,ts of gravel, clay" 
silt, limestone and coal, deposited over 43 .million years ago. Clearing 
occurred between the late 1950·s and early 1970's, 'resulting ingrounciwater 
pressure.l3etause of low topography and low rainfall, there 'has been dramatic 
saltlandencroachment,resuUingin the development of secondary salinity 
over a short period of time (Departmental Agriculture, 1988b). 

Groundwater studies within th~ Catchment have recorded the following 
levels of total soluble salts: 

Deep piezometer reading,;: 100t OOO -200 •. 000 mg/L TSS; 
Shallow piezometer readings: 50,000 - 100,000 mg/L TSS; 
SaIt in sea water (for comparison): 35,000 mg/L TSS. 

Records ,show that in deep groundwater aquifers, the total soluble salt 
concentration may be up to six times saltier than sea water. 



:rA1IJll 
TOTAL aOtDlNGS, CLEARlNG.ANO SALTLANDlN 

STATISTlCAJ.DlVISIONS PORTIiE19&.W1S S,t\tTLANDSURVEY 

Nr.unberof 
active 

holdings 

Perth 1,822 

Southern 
Agrlcultura13,t,S64 

Central 
Agricultural 3,645 

Northern 
A~cultutal '2)626 

Eastem 
Goldfields 972 

To~al ,area Area ,of 
or active cleated 
holdings land 

tan2 km,2 

1.D37 824 

42,93937,428 

63,081 54,425 

64,43743,104 

59,371 18,710 

Number of Total Saltland 
holdings area of Icleared 
repOrted saltland land 

salUand .km2 % 

26 0,74 0.06 

1,103 578.81 1.55 

1,472 1,008.16 1.85 

811 864.24 2.00 

164 57.61 0.31 

5 

OearedLand 
/areaof 
holclings 

% 

77 

87 

86 

67 

27 
__ ... ____ ... .,. ____ ... __ ' ______ ~-..... ---~~~ .... --------------.... -~-----~----~'----~---~ ..... ~-~---.---<I!"' .. ------~-
Central & 
NorthWest 205 68,693 19 <1 

-~ ... ----------------~--.... --------------.. -------~----~----~-~-------~----------------------------------
Total: Reported by Salt-affected farms 

1,397 309,502. 162,536 3;806 2~6.92 1.6 56 
TOta1:Westem Australia 

16)390 1,139,697 1.62,679 3,807 2,546.90 1.6 14 

-------.---------~.----.. -~-----~-----.----~-----------~-~----~------~---------~--------------------
(Source: Department oi Agriculture (1988)., l'Salinity in Western Australia .. A. Situation 
5tatem¢nt;~,TechnicalReportNo. 81., Division of Resource Management, Western Australia. 



MArl; 
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S~,-~~N &O\.Of\C\"os.. 

Ct"M.,,,,,,\. '. \IlOf,."f"'-CtaT" 

,Source: Malc:olro,C.V.,and Stoneman,T.C"j (1976)., "Salt SncrQachment .. 
"The 1974 Saltland Survey",., Journal Qf Airiculture. 'Western Australia., 
\101. 11, No. 2., 4th Series., p 43~ 
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.(U1Definition and 'Typt$ol SoU Salinity 

SoUsatinity iscoxnmonlyre!erredtoas thepresertce ,of hatinful 'luantitiesot 
\ salt 'withinsoils,onthesutfaceof ,soUs,andwithin water bodies(Salinity 

Committee, Parliament a/Victoria, 198~). SalinisatiQn,of dryl~.ndarea$has 
·beert taused predoD:\inantly by thereJlloval of high water-using. deep~rooted 
native forest, . and ,its replacement with ishallow ... tooted 'annual crops and 
'pastures(Wood ,2924; Teakle 1937; Burvill. 1947; Teak1e& Burvill 1945; Smith 
1962: Bdtenay ,et ;al 1964:Pe~k& HurkI973; Mulcahy 1978.;' Nulsen1982: 
Malcolm1983.)"Tfte major sources ofsolublesaIts in West~m Aqstralia ,are 
weathered .rock, wind bomeaceanic sa.lts (cyclic ,salts) and salts that have 
r~lllained In the landscape after 'the ,transgression ,of marine waters during past 
g~logical periods (Salinity Committee, P4rliament of Victoria, 1984), 

DrylandsaIinitymay 'be divided into 3 main forms:. :seepage salinity, 
watertable saltlandandsaU scalds. In many cases, land affected by :saIt maybe 
brought about byacombination of these .factors. 

~pap Salini,tx, (orhUlside seepage) occurs where shalloTNwatertablesare 
swfidently dose to the .surface to cause saline 'water to seep to the surface 
where there are changes intopography~ There are four main t.opagrapbical 
structures .lYhich are responsible for seepage salinity. These are ,becttock high 
seeps,dolerlte dykes {or texture change)seeps# fieepsatthe base of 'sands, and 
seep.satthechange of slope (Nulsen 19851; Mal~olm 1977; Malcolm. & 
Stoneman 1976: Queens'land Department of Primary Industries 1985, 1987). 

The mO$t (OIl\1l\on type ·ofsalinityis water table salinity ·(or valley 
waterlogging). Watertablesalinity occurs in depressions and flat valleys that 
have an underlying saline watertable. Movement "fsalts to the sur£aceis 
dependent on soil type in ,the valley.soils. Watertable,salinity is caused by the 
existence of shallow (or seasona,llyshallow) groundwatersuiflciently ,close to 
the soU sutfate to cal,lSe an tlpward It\ovementof water and concentration of 
salts in. the root zone and soil surface' (Queensland Department of Pritnary 
Industries 1985; MalColm 1977). Capillary action transfers Vv:ater and dissolved 
$altsfromthe water table to the .soil surface. Bvaporationofwater and the 
deposition otsalts l"esuIts in large ;accumulations of surface salts. Factors 
which :ptomote surfacesaltco11.centrations include. a bare soil surface/high 
grolUtdwater salinity .. and a high 'ra.te of capillary rise (Queensland 
Departmento/Primary Industries 1987). . 

The third form of dryland salinity is salt scalding_ Salt scalds occur in some 
fine-textured soils 'withnaturallysaUne subsoils. They are neither the result 
o£salty water tables 'or seepage" Scalded areas result when wind or wa.ter 
er<>sion temovesthetopsoil from texture-contrast soils tha.thave ctaysubsolls, 
exposing a .. naturally saline subsoil.·Morrell soils', for example, which are 
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poorly leached due to inadequate rainfall and impermeable subsoils/are are~ 
prone to scalding 'inWestemAustralia(Peck 1979 ; Malcolm 1977; BUT't/ill 
1988). 
'\ 

Theteate 5 main factors affecting the acCtlmulation and movement oEsalt in 
soils. These .are: rainfalll soilfype,topography, hydrology and landuse~ 

Rainfall 
Itis-universally recognised that salt accumulation in soil is gre.lter where 
tainfall is light, that is" where it is in insufficient atnountstoca1J.se a 
movernentof water .through the soil and into natural drainage systems 
(Teakle IS ,Burvill, 1945). In general, the severity ofdryland salinity isrelateci 
to seasonal rainfall d.istribution. In the lowetrainfaU areas of Western 
A1!lsb'alia, (up to the 600mm. isohyet) clearing of deep-rooted native vegetation 
and itsrepl~cementwithannual crops 'and pastures .tesultinthe development 
of soU salinity in. low lying~ea$(DiTJimock eta11974J. 

SQili 
In Western AustJ:'aIia, .a general relationship exists between. soil type and 
sCllinity~Heavysoil types, in which percolation is restricted.. and which usually 
carry a heavy growth of timber, ate more susceptible to damagerrom sa1t, once 
cJ.eared, than light porous soils, where soluble salts are rapidly leached 
(Tea14e1937, 1938, 1939; Teakle et at 1940). Soil salinity is practically 
unknown 'in. the sandy and. grave11ysollsof thesalld plains, due tOl'enodic: 
flushing.ltis the woodland and mallee areas· that are saline r, eakle & 
Burvill, 1938)" 

TopqsraphX 
Topographical features suchassl()p~, dissection and micro-topography all 
affect.the accwnulation and movement of salts withinsoils~ In general, 
valleys with ste(!per grades do :not suffer from salinity problems because the 
groundwater, If at all present, 'is usually at sufficient depths not to cause 
surfaCe salting. Sa1in~areas in the Western Australian wheat'belttend to be 
associated not only with thefloOlis of broad flat, low grade 'valleys, but also 
withcl1angesm slope that occur along 'both the course ·of the valley or at the 
jtUlctionbetween valley,sldesand floors (Malcolm 1.983; Bettenayetal1964). 
Micro-topography also play~an important part ininfluencmg .salt movement. 
The exJ:stenceof dolerite, dykes have been found to formsu.bsurface and 
surface crests and ridges wheretbey would intersect the groundwater flows, 
causirtgsaline .seeps (lJettenayet al1.964iengel e:t al1987). 

Hl!drot9&Y 
The transportation, and redistribution of .naturally occurring soluble salts 
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.throughQut the landsc:apehasbeen achieved by water movement within the 
hydrological cycle (V/estern Australian Select Committee on Salinity, 1988)" 
The hydrolqgical cycle is a process within which precipitation isrransferred 
(both' vertically and horizontally) to the land intoternporaryand permanent 
wa~t$torages" The hydrological cycle may be divided into three areas. These. 
ate~ 

a.tlteJ:'echarge(or intake) area~ 'The twofacto.rsaffectinggroundwater 
,retharge arethe$Ource of supply and intake facilities. Precipitation is the 
main sQurceQfsupply.Factors determiningwht:therprecipitationwnl 
becoxne part of the groundwater are! soil permeability, vegetation cover, 
soil texttlfeand topography (Bettenayet aI1964:; 'and Grten1977). 

b. the trans:cnission '(of flow path) area. Transmission 2onesarethose areas 
wherethedomincmt recharge flow .is laterally to the groundwater system. 
Theyare'al"easof intermediate ·Qr decreasing slope, with deeper~ less 
penneable soilsovet weathered tock (Queensland .Department of Primary 
Industries, 1987; Betttn4Y etaI1964). 

etbedisdlarge aJ:'ea.This is the site of water removal from tbehydrologica.l 
.<:ycle~Water may be discharged by evaporation, transpiration, surface 
runoff/and downslope seepage •. 

Collectivelytbese three ,Zones make up the water ba1ance~ Ov~r . many years" 
\U\der a stable clima~, thenaturallanc;iseape system reaches la hydrological 
eqtdIibriutn,whereoutflows ffomthe cycle are in equilibrium with inflows 
from precipitation (Queensland Department of Primary I1tdust.ries, 1985J. 
The resultiis ,a simplified water balance equation: 

.Rainfa1l=Evapo~aI\spiration + Surface Run-off +- lntercepHon :Loss +-

Lartduse 

Drainage Below the Root Zone + Change in Stoted Soil Water in 
the Root Zone~(Henschke (undated). 

The clearing ,of native forests [oragdculture has long. been regarded as the 
major cause of drylandsallnity (Nulsett 1984; Mulcahy 1973i Smith 1966; 
George 1979; Peck et .aI1984iPeck1978;Teakle1928, .1929; Dimmock et al1.974; 
Malcolm 1983; Bettettay et al1964)~ Clearing has modified the· natural water 
balance, 'thereby affecting the volume and flowoi ground and surface water .. 
The removal Qfhighwater-using, deep-rooted perennials, and their 
teplacementwith. shallow-rooted crops and pastures, reduces .the utilisation of 
stored soil moisture,tberebypermitting increased accession o£rain to the 
groutichvater (Western Australian Select Committee on Salinity, 1988)" The 
resultant change in the water balance bringsri$ing watertablesand stored salts 
to the surface. The water percolates upwards through channels created by 
deca.yed roots, and. ,then evaporates at the soil surface, leaving the salt behind 
(Nulsen, 1984). 
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3; ECQNOMlCSqOF SOILSALlNITY 

Tbegl'Qwing ~oncetn fOr'conservingenvltonmental quality ,and the 
"inc:reasingctemand ,fot productiveagrictJlturalland, has led to an increa$e in 
interest in renewable ,re$outc~ management (I<ennedyt986i Lewzs & Neher 
1982; Mirnt.an& SpulberI98Z;tllptacik .& Schubert .1982; Braat&van l.ierop 
1987). 

Assoclatedwith the problem Ot dryland salinity are the conflicting economic 
and ecological objectives which; on one hand, aim to maximise the net 
benefits received .fromthe production of agricultural goods ,and services, and 
from aso~iety viewpoint, aim to conserve the (~col08icalstandardsof the 
naturalenvirontnent. The aim of this stu .y is to addresstheseconfiicting 
issues and develops a theoretic:~loptimalcQntrolmodel :for dryland salinity, 
taking into aQ:ount these two points of view. 

The clearmg of native torestin theagdculturalareas throughout Western 
Australia and t \eirreplacement with shallow rooted r"'ops and ,pastures has 
ca'USedwatettablesto rise, bringing stored salts ta the surface. The effect ·of 
these saline' soils on .agdculttttalprodu~vity has~n to decrease agricultural 
output and lirnitplant species diversity on farm land. Becausetheeffeetthat 
clearing has on groundwater is not 'ConfinedtoindiYidual £arms,.a sommQn 
~grtyptoblemarlses"The dearing of landfor agriculture may result'm 
salinegroundwaferbeingtransported from upslope rechargeateas ,through 
groundwater flows to downslope discharge areas. 

Thetradiuonal understanding ·ofa common property resource is that of free 
ac¢es$ for its utilisation. (Anderson&' Thampapil14i, 1989)., Miller (1982.); rot 
example, desaibe$cotnmpnprol'ertyresources 'as those 'reSOl.lrces which are 
owned by everyone, and therefore owned by no one. Quiggin (1986,1988) and 
Chiac;:y Wa.nttup & B.ishop (1975)criti~etheextefnanty ,approadtor Pigott 
and the :Coasianapproach of private property tightS, and argue that the tenn 
'tomxnonpropettyt implies the existence. of ownership and collective property 
rights -or common ownersl\ip" According to Quiggin (1986), common 
pl'Qperty struc.tures involve well defined dghtsof exctusion and use. 

Qulggin (1986) applies htsconunon property approach (socia11y managed 
opthnurn)to the case of drylandsalinisation, by developing a dynrunicmodel 
and¢xatttining the dlanges in.cropping practices as the external effects of 
salinitya.re il\temalis~d. With respect to dry land $;.!lnity, the utilisation of 
common resoutc:es results in the generation ·0£ {;hreetypesoEext~alities: 
(ostsborne :by dOW1\$tteamwater users; losses in agricultural productivity 
assaclated with dxyland saltiand loss.ofunique Zloraand fauna species and 
species diversity fQuiggin 19861 Hardln1968).As aresulto£ these 
extef.nalifies.,theexploitationof aco.mmon reSOl d ceoften results ina 
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divergence between.sodaland ptivatevalues. 

Results of his ·s.tudyshowthat under an Qpen ... access ap.proach) increased 
streatnsalinity results in the absence of ... tonelTuits and i'tsrepla~rnent with 
more .$alt tole1lant grapes: and irrigated p~tures.. In the socially manage.d 
optimum dynamic mQd~l, by contrast, the cropping pattern has altered, 
moved towardS$tQne ttuitresourcesanda\\ .. "holll!,@.stures. A comparison 
of the two hypothetical results .showthatestiInated total profits has increased 
by$19miIUQn under the socially managed system. 

Extemal costs and benefits of soil salinity include the effect that degradation 
and tedamatiQnhav~ ondownsl~pe land and water users, and future users of 
agricultural land" The yield reductions that arise frotI\salinity develop over 
time and accordingly, several authors inclu,dingMcConnell (1983), 
Mircmowski(1984),VanI<ooten et al (1989), Walker (1982), and Walker 'and 
Young (1986), have introduced time explicitly into the model (Anderson & 
thampapillaJt 1989). The degradationQf productive agricultural land 'brought 
about hyincreased salinity level$reduces total availability-of productive land 
area for future production, This reduction in consumption net benefitsOll 
future generations is. defined as user cost. 

Noting theiroportance of user cost bl detenniningtbesodalcosts and benefits 
of salinity degradation, land Use and management decisions should 'be 
evaluated within an intertemporal ,framework. The basic framework of the 
theory of intertemporat resource economics is well defined by optimal control 
theory (Anderson £:I ThampapillJd 1989; Salerian 1989). 

McConnell (19S;} .. 1986), for examplel' useS optimal control theory to analyse 
theeconomicso£ ,soil conservation at a theoretical level. The paper develops 
an economic model for the optimal soil 105$ at both the private and sodal 
level. The focus is on the inter temporal path of soil use which determines 
when the private path of erosion differs from the social optima. the two 
model solutions suggest that; under most institutional arrangements, the 
social and private rates of erosion would generally converge (McConnell 
1.983; Anderson f:I Thampapillai 1989). Kiker and Lynne (1986), however, 
.argue that the certainty assllmptions in McConnell's framework are too 
restrictive because only soil depletion is considered and environmental 
disruptions caused by soil erosion are e,.,cluded from the analogy~ McConnell 
assumesthatprocluct prices, input cos low-, the lengthot the planning horizon 
anclthe discount rate are all knownwHhcertainty (Anderson Sf 
Thampapillai 1989). In addition, the model ignores two impor.tant 
components ... the contribution of erosion to water pollUtion, and soil quality 
over timelMcConnell, 1983). 

Howevef,McConneU·s model is able to ~'resent a dynamic model of soil 
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erosion that provides an insight .into the economic factors influencing a 
fannertsuse and conservationoisoil (Kiker & Lynne, 1986). 

'Empirical applications involving intertemporal resource economics are 
limited. Dynamic 'models which have been applied totlte problems of land 
degradation include those by Sud (19Bl) and Miranowski(1984) for soil 
erosion, and Salerian (1989) ,Quiggin (1988) and Knapp (1984) for sollsalinity. 
The popularity of dynamic models arises from the flexibility of the :rnethods 
used to describe systems operation, including non-linear responses of 
components to controlling variables, and both positive and negative feedback" 
w'hich .are characteristic of the ecological system (Braat & van Lierop, .1987; 
Jeffers, 1987). 

Econometric and linear programming steady .. state models have also been 
developed by Dinar and Knapp (1988) and Greig and Oevonshire (1981) .. 
respectively, for stream salinity and irrigation salinity problems. 

Burt (1981) has approximated optimal conh'!'.)! theory to evaluate soil 
conservation strategies in the Palouse area of the United States" using a 
continuous-choice dynamic programmingmodet Burt (1981) uses depth of 
topsoUandpercentage of organic matter as the f:tate variables" and. percentage 
of land planted to wheat as the control variable, 

The results o£hisintertemporal study demoustratethat relative.ly high grain 
prices exacerbate soil erosion problems. One of thec:onclusions by Burt (1981) 
is that the .reductionin net returns, brought .about by soil loss and organic 
matter loss; does not become a significant threat to .the soil due t,j) the 
assumption that good cropping practices (including the use of fertilise'!) can 
substitute these losses. Taylor eta! (1986) has criticised vanousconceptualand 
data litnitations of Burt's optimal control model, in ,:,Juding the above 
mennoned.conclusion. 

The most importan.tconceptual limita.tiono£ Burt's model (according to 
Taylor et al, 1986) is the use of the percentage of land planted to ·w·heat.as the 
only control variable, explaining that Burt's optimal solutions depart from 
what farmers in the region were (and are) d.oing. Spring crops of barley, lentils 
and peas have been dominant rotations, with wheat being planted to 47 
percent of cropland. Additionailimi.tation of Bures anal) 'sis was the omission 
of technical progress in projecting future yields,and the use of 25 year old data 
.to represent. current agricultutal conditions (Taylor et al,1986). 

Miranowski(1984) uses a discrete-choice multiperlod linear pt o8~amming 
model to find the optimal choice of tillage method and crop r()tatio~ fora 
catchment in Iowa affected by soil erosion. The interteuLporal ;:nodel 
evaluatestheiln:pact ·of productivity losses ontrop productiolland 
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management decisions over a fifty year periocLThe objective,functio1\ of the 
It\odelis to maximise the net 'present value ·of crop l'roduction, and test the 
:sensitivityof the .results to assumed relationships betweensoi11oss and crop 

.. yields. According to Hertzler eta! (1985), the results oithe model indicate that 
a more eJ70sive alternative will usually incur greater total user cost, but these 
costs may be more than offset by lower total operating costs prreturns from 
higher yields. 'Thus, ,there is no fjimplecortespondence between 'USe!' costs and 
.the rate of erosion Jrom the optimal alternative. 

EconoIJ'letricmc Jels oisoll salinity havE! been developed by Greig and 
Devonshire (1981), Dinar andI<napp (19SS}tQuiggin(1988), Salerian (1989) and 
Knapp (1984). 

Greig and Devonshire (1981), used a logarithmic time-seneseconometric 
model .to establish a quantitative relationship between tree c1earingand 
stream salinity in Victoria.. The study does not enter the debateL'rtto whether 
reforestation will dec:rease salinity. Instead, it uses the relationship to evaluate 
the benefits of retaining forests to prevent fuhu'e salinisation. 

Greig and Devonshire (1981) have taken into account the exponential 
rela.nonshipbetween salinity mcreasesand forest clearing in their model .. 
Reslllts of Western Australian studies .tUldertaken by Peck and Hurle(1973), 
andLoh .and Stokes (1981), like Greig and Devonshire, shovan exponential 
relationship between the tT·vo variables, only at much higher salinity leve1s~ 

Although the model provides a useful contribution to both hydrologic 
research and to the evaluation of forest 'externalities, its applicability to 
Western Austraiia!s dryland salinity problem is limited. the exclusion of 
reiorestationmay have a significant impact on .modelling results, especially in 
areas such as the North Stifling Ranges, Denmark and Wellington, where tree 
planting plays a. major role. Re-establishment of qeep~rootedf:1:ees plays a 
major' role in helping to reduce grol:lndwater levels that have risen as a result 
of their removal. It is important that reforestation be included in the model, 
espedallywhen long periods of time .are involved, as this is the direction in 
whicltthe Western AustraUan farming system is heading. 

Th.e lagged effect oiclearing on stream salinity was omitted from the 
econometric model of Greig and Devonshire (1981). Studies byscientistsQn 
soil salinity suggest a lagged response of salinity after clearing. -'Refer Holnles 
and Wronski (1981); Western Australian Select Committee on Salinity (1988); 
Williamsonet a1 (1987}i Pecl<and Hurle (1973). The timing of salt 
encroachment after clearing plays an important part in economic modelling, 
especially in the case on an infinite planning horizon model, when steady ... 
state levels are being estimated. 
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The :omissionof soil 'type :Z4nd vadaHons 'in evapo-transpiration. and 
groundwatertechugeunde,rdifferentcatchIllent vegetation types are 
additionallinUtation to this tUne series model.. These factors, alOllg with the 
\di!fetences inroc.k-type and salt :1evelsbetween the Victorian ,ca,tdtment and 
south-west, WeSfern Australia preventtheexttapolanonof Greig and 
Oevonshlrets results beyond. ,south~astern Australia. 

Dinar and Knapp (1988), developed a long~run, .steady-state model ofou-farm 
solutions to drainage ptoblemsin irrigated agriculture, affeetedby salinity. 
On-farm,drainage tnat\agement strategies for reducing atld disposing ,of 
dramagewaterincluded:re(i1.u:ulgappliedwater quantities pet'unitarea; 
changingcroppitlS patterns;re-using drainage water from Sensitive crops to 
Inore salt-tolerant crops; constrLlc:ting ,eVaporation ponds; and improving 
water application efficiency through changes in irrigation systems and 
management practices. 

SOil saUnitiesare ca1cu1atedinthe mQQel usingsteady~staterelations,o:This 
meansthatsuffident leaching. water .isappUedevery year so that the annual 
quantity 1)fsalt entering the root .zone,equalstltequaxttity leaving, and soU 
salinity remains unchanged on average. Thiscliffers froIllthe saline areas of 
south-westWestem Australia where tbe laggecieffects of ,clearing on 
t¥0undwaterrechugehasresultedinfhe enviromnentcurte1\t1ybeing in .a 
state ofdisequilibrluxn.Thelllodelalso differs ,in its specification of tbeprofit 
function" Annualtetur,ns to land an(i m.anagementare asswned ;lobe nOn
linearly l"elatedtosalinity. !.l\ ad~tionf du~ to ,the dlsequllibdU1l\ steady-state 
that currently ex;ists, and the lagg~d effect ofdearmg on the hydrological 
balance 'and iUtureprofits, a dynamic approach lsrequir~t 

Quiggin (1988), Salerian ('1989) and Knapp (1984) use dynamic optimisation 
models toevaiuate the economic relationship between salinity and farm 
profit. 

Although time is a commoneIement in models of dyrtattdcoptin'Usation,not 
all ,programming models are a.ppUed within an lntertemporal framework~ 
Quiggin (1988), for example, uses a socially managC!dopumumapproaclt to 
addressirriganon-relatedsalinity in AusttaliatsMur.ray 'Rivet system, and 
identifies 'the colribination of agricultural inputs that should. be used to 
m~ farm profits in this are~His static model differstromtbedynamic 
models above, in his replacement of time with land. ,area. In,Qwggin'ls model, 
the,extexna1 costs and benefitso£ land management decisions have been 
exam.inec;l1,\Qtby 'incorporating tUne into the analogy, but by modelling six 
different degxeesof .salinity,beginning with upstrearnnon-sa.1ine water, to 
downstream s alt.af'fe(: ted irrigation water. Qujgginmodels :salinity as 
inaeasing in magnitude as one moves further downstteam, tor a given time 
,period" Hence in Quiggin's model used land ateaisU$ed as a proxy for time, 
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9alerlan (1989) developed a non~1inearprotramnUngIl\odel oEsoll salinity 
which l$. ~piricalIy,estin1ated usin6 a series of linear programming and non ... 
linear resression,tnodels. The Inodel is,appUedto a subcatchment in Western 

\ Australia, and'examinedQ"Ver a ~od of fIfty years. The results of the study 
indicate that, 'in the 'WallatinCreek subcatchment,externa1itie~ and impe:fect 
:information are not causing excessive lev-elso! &yland soils~linity. This is 
because the recharge zone and: $cUt-aflected landreptesents. only a small part of 
the total .larInarea, and,as a result" 'the .marginal cost of salfiUtyin tern'tS of 
tQtal fann profits is lOl\f~Theapplieabilityofthis model to the Notth Stirlings 
District would. yie1dconsiderably cUfferent ;resJJlts,as a greater proportion ·Qf 
the StirlingsCatclunertt (approximately SO percent) is flat, poorly drained, and 
extensively saIt~affected~The ;regional ,groundwater system in. this District 
now severelyalfeds 5Q,OOOhectares of the North Stirling Basin. 

Salerianfs modelCUffers !rom that of Knapp (1984) in that it esmnates optimal 
soil salinities and croppingpJ;actices when, the environxnent .is not at a steady
stateoptitnum.Knapp (1984),alterttative!y, uses an algorithm to determine 
the steady-state solution .to ,a dynamic optimisation problem teIatingtosoil 
salinity. Optimal water quantities and soil Salinity levels in the steady ... state 
were calculated for ,naval oranges in two areas ,of California. His study 
described various .solutions that could. be. used to reach optima1steady~tate 
salinity levels, and how the underlying biological and physical processes in 
economic analyses of .agricultureand natural resources can affect these 
solutioJi$(Knapp,1984J. 

4: ANOP'IlMAL CONTROLMODELFORDRYLAND SALlN11'Y 

(i) Objectives ofth~ Study 

The study develops actynamicoptimisation model for dryland salinity. The 
point of view taken inoptitnal controlmodellingQf soil salinity is to 
maximisesoclalwelfare. This is achieved ~ymaximising the .net present 
valueofagric:ultuJ,"al production by considering the costs and benefits of soil 
salinity on future land users. 

Using discrete-.timeoptimal control modelling, the objective function is: 

.' . . .' T .. l . 1" t. . . . . .' ....1. T 
J (Wol =.zMz·~ .:E <.t+-r) [p£(Wl#,ZlttZ2t,·Zat) -c( Zlt,Z2r23t) ] + (1+r) F(WTl ••• (l} 

1 2.-3 t-O • 

where J is the optimal valueasa function of the initial level of the state 
variable, (W 0). Based. on Bellman's princlplesof optimality, "State variables 
ill. a dynamic optimisation problem must encompass sufficient information 
on the decision process so that when the variables are at given levels at a point 
in time, the history of the decision process is almost completely subsumed for 
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purposes of . optimal d.ecisions .in the future". (Burt, 1981, p84). Thestate 
variable in tbis model is the groundwater level(W t). Once this variable is 
iden6fied,tbe size of the recharge and discharge areas can be determined. The 

\ clifferent pasture and crop types, and treespecles that will grow on these. areas 
can also be determined. Hence Wt determines the potential and actual 
agric.uIturaicapacityof the land. 

The control variable represents the vector Qfinputs which encompass all 
possible farming practices that jointly affect the rate of recharge, water-table 
depth, salt accession and net cash flow from the landscape. The decision or 
(control) variables are specified as a vector of three inputs: 

Zl. the 1.1Se of agronomic techniques .. such as the planting of trees and crops 
on recharge ateas, and the use ofsaIt~tolerant plants on marginally 
d.ischarg~areas; . 

Z2 the itnplementanon Q£engineering techniques such as grade banks, 
interceptor drains and banks, and levees; and 

Z3. :the application.of k.J:'tiliser to O'ops and pastures on recharge and discharge 
areas. 

. 
The control variables, Zl and Z2, determine the rate of water infiltration to the 
groundwatet;' system. Controlling the amount of water entering .the 
groundwater system depends, 'in the long-run, on the variousctopsand 
pasturesgrOWl\ on 'that system, and the types of engineering techniques used. 
The 'introduction oibigh water-using pastures and trees on recharge land, for 
example; will reduce water irtfutration, thereby 'reducing upslope l't1n~ff and 
infiltration accumulation in the discharge area. The control variable Zs, is 
another input into the production process, bu.t differs from the con troIs Zl and 
Z2 in that ,the quantity and rateo! fertiliser application has no affect on the 
sb\te Variable, W t. 

The social rate of discount isr~ This estimates ho\v we value the welfare of 
future generations. Farrnoutput (q) isaiunction of watertable (or 
groundwater) Ieve1<W t), the rate of water infiltration to the groundwater 
system (Zt and .Z2), and the rate of fertiliser application (Z3), such that: 
q::::f (WbZlb Z2t, Z3t). Theprice,p, .is·theinverse demand system for all 
possibleaopping,pastoral and tree-planting activities (Hassan & . Hertzler , 
1988; McConnell, 1983) .. The cost ·0£ the agronomic; engineering techniques 
and the 'variable input, fertillsel,", is represented. by the cost function c. The 
flmdion F'(XT) represents the final resale value of the land at terminal timeT. 
In innnitetbnemodels, the terminal function is om~tted. In empirical 
:tt\QdeIs ofdiso-ete-time optimal control, a planning horizon is specified. In 
the case :of dry land salinity, if a steady-state optimum is to be achievedt trees 
planted on the 'rechargezQnesmust be allowed time to mature. so their 
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rcmplete evapo-transpiratiQn properties ccm be ac:countedfot in theIIlodel. 
Jsmay take'sevetal hundred years~ 

The, envirorunentallllodel must be incorporated into the problem. Changes 
'in the"distanceof thegrQundwater from the soil surface over time is subject to 

tb.e.following' constraints! 

.•• (2a) 

Wo=a .~.(2.b) 

wh~reg ,is the rate of water removal from theenvitonmentalsystemthtough. 
natural drainage and waterways, and hand J are the rates of water infiltration 
to the water~able,from agronomic and engineeringtechniques,respecttvely. 
There is an inverse relationship between the amount of recharge enteriIlg the 
envirorunentaIsystem from natural drainage and changes in the level of the 
gtQundwateraquifer+As the natural drainage rate is increased,the 
groundwater level drops and salinity is reduced.. The rate of water infiltration 
from. agtonomicandengineering techniques is positively related to the 
changes in groundwater level, As the amount of water infiltrating through 
the system. rises, so too does the depth of the watertable. The coefficient a, in 
Equar~n 2(b)t represents the initial depth of the groundwater I{avel at time o. 

(ii) Maximum ~rindple Solutions 

The frrst step in the.optimisation problem is the construction of the current
yallle .Hamiltonian.The tight hand side of the environmental constraint are 
m.ultiplied by the COstate variable" 'V, and ,added lathe benefits forasingl~ time 
period extracted from the objective function: 

The Hamiltonian ~in periodt/is the total profitsot the decision-makers in 
period .t,wbich comprises the dir~ctandinditect profits effects of (Wt,Zlt,Z2t) 

(Benavie,1970)" The costate variable ('Vt) is the implicit price of salt affected 
land brought about by changes in the groundwater level. For example, if 
agricultural landis being used to produce differentcropstpastures and trees, 
the net effect ofay ,rieulture on the wat?rtable level and salinity at time tis-
g+h+j; the dynamic cost of thesaltland is 'Vt+ll and the total cost of changing 

the groundwater level is 'V't+l{ .. gt+ht+jt). These dynamic costs are the costs to 
future generati"lns of degrading land, and should be subtracted from other 
benents:to~culate the dynamic benefits (Hassan & Hertzler, 1988). 

'" 
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There .are seven fhst-orderconditions: 

••• (4) 

The first t't~O terms 'in equation (4) reflects the influen~e that the control 
variable,agronomic recharge (ZIt) has on marginal revenue and marginal cost 
(or marginal value product/ MVP). The third term represents the marginal 
costs ·of water infiltration caused by clearing and revegetating land fhrough 
agronomic manipulation at time t,ratherthan conserving the land .forfuture 
generations .. 

~f!.t=O . p!£ '. ~c +'~ ,tilt 
~Z2t =: ~Z2t "'iZZt t+liZ2t 

.•• (5} 

Similarly, the· iUst two terms in equation (5) reflects the influence that 
manipulatinggtoundwaterrecharge through engineerirtgtechniques (Z2t) has 
onmarginalrev$\ue and costs. The third term. represents the marginal cost 
of allowing .Shallowgroundwateraquifersandsurface run-offto infiltrate into 
thegroundwate:systemattiIne t, rather thanconb:olling with drains, banks 
and levees for.future users. 

• .. (6) 

Equation ·(6) shows the effect of dlanges inV'ariablecost, fertiliser, on c:urrent 
profits. It differs·fromequations(S)and (6) above, ,inlliatit equates the current 
MVPtoMC . 

. ~Ht ,V " ..: p~f '. ··~gt ... tW't = .t+l .. (l ... r)t ::; .. , iW
t 

+ ~+liWt ... (7) 

The f1l'$t ·termon tberight-handsideof equation (7) denotes the external 
eHectspf 'increasing groundwater levels in determiningagrs.cult1.tral output 
and costs. The lattertenn includes the .effect o£natural drainage on 
grtJundwater levels. In dynarnic terms, equation (7) equatestheMVP to .the 
Meol highg,.""Oundwatetflow areas .. 

• •. (8) 

Thtsconditionequatesthe implicit'price "of salt affected discharge land caused 



byhigll..gJ:oundwater leve1$at termina,ltime T, to the 'marginal salepdceof 
liUldat T.ltrepresentsthe boundary condition detming.the terminal value .of 
the multipUEr .. :sequence'VT (Conrad & Clark, 1987) .. 

, ••• (9) 

Equation ·(9)i$ the partial derivative of 'the Hamiltonian witltrespect to the 

.eostatevariable. (Vt+ 1 ),Itis equ.al to the cltange in the state vatiable 
(groundwater le-\lel)overtim~l .. and therefore is equal to the difference 
equation for the state variable described lnequation (2) (Conrad & Clark, 
1987)", 

Wo:ca (10) 

;Equation(10l is another boundaryconditiondefhUngtbe. initialcondil'D.on of 
.t:he state variable. 

(impolicyltnpli~tiOJU 

Concerns over.the use and l11CUlagementofagricultural ,land and associated 
naturalresourees·suchas soil, watel,floraartdtauna have arisen ,essentially as 
a resUlt ofinQ"easing scardtyof land 'reIativeto ~serdelllands (Morri$ etal, 
1988). Thei.nunediatesotU"ceofthiscon<:ern isaperc;eption 'that some of the 
naturalJ'ESOurces assodatedwithagricultute are becoming degraded. 

"Environmentaland,resourceptoblems result froIn the use of ecological 
systemsior SOdoecononUcproduction and c:onsumption actjvities.These 
probleJn$ can be seen as' discrepanclesbetween ,the demand IQrgoods and 
services and, tbeirsupply by.ecological .sy5tell1$tt" (Sraat &vatt. Lierop,1987, 
p7).~erally,environmental and resource problems have an economic and 
ecological side.. EconolTlic activity ischaracterisedbysoclal andpsychologicaI 
factOrs/by law, :institutious,politicsand technology. the .mainobjec:tive ·of 
econotnic poUey is the tmaximisationof production of goods and services at 
xnfnimwncostt..Ecological activity, alternatively, 15 governed by the laws of 
phY$ics, dtemtstry, biology and geology. The main objective of ecological 
policy ... making,is tmirtimum exploitation, :and datnageto theI1~tutalsystem·. 
(Bf4/lt&van Lierop,1987)., Collectively,.theaim. of renewable resource 
management and conservation lstomaximise sustainable use of resources 
and the envirotunent overtime. 

In the case of soU salinity, the imposition of costs on those not directly 
~ssoclatedwith the resource use, sugg~stthatcurtentmarket arrangements are 
not achieving '~odal objectives. The objective of economic analysis in natural 
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resource usededsions .isla maximise the net benefits to sodety over time, 
itom a given combination of resources. This objective may .notilecessarUy be 
to stop future ,degradation and promote the teclamation of existing degraded. 
\Jmd it its @.tirety, but to ensure ·that"all resources are applied to their highest 
value combination oiend U$eS,both currently and in the future" (Mo"iset 
(d,.1988,p2)~ Thus :soil saUnity may only be regarqed a$a problem if there 
would 'benet social benefits :to society in changing to some other level of 
salinity •. 

Toestabllsh whether'aneconornicproblem exists, knowledge of .the costs.and. 
benmts of reducing soU .salinityandthecosts and Penefits of reclaiming 
saltlandare. Tequi.-ed.TWQ types of costs must be taken into account when 
detenniningthe leveIof degradation control. These are private costs (which 
include the agronomic and engineering costs associated with land degradation 
and recbunation borne 1)y'the individ.uallanduser) anclextemal.costs:(which 
represent the costoE land degradation borne by othets beyond. the sOUl"ceof 
production (Blyth & McCallum, 1987). 

The land user will control salinity to the point at which private benefits :frOllt 
additional salinitypreventiottand additional profits generated from increased 
production, are equal to private costs of salinity.. Socially optimum salinity 
coniToI" altemauve1y,n1.usttake into account the pl'ivate and external costs 

. andbenefttsofsalt1and degradation and reclamation. The results of private 
dedsion-makingmay thus diverge frorn those whichwQuld occu.ri£ full social 
costs and benefits were accounted tor (Blyth & McCallum! 1987). 

In 'natural resoUl'ceecono1l:'licssteady"state refers·to"the characteristics ora 
natural .teso.urce$fstem when production/ extraction rates are limited .to the 
flow components ·of the system and. natural resour~e stocks remain unc,,'langed 
through time". (Burl & Cummings, 1977, pl). In the case ofdryland :salinity, a. 
steady-state: equilibrium has been reached when the inflows to the 
groundwater system from precipitation/and outflows, through surface runoff, 
evap()transpir~tionandnaturaldrainage, areinequiUbnum. 

TherelatiQnship between steady-state conditions and dryland salinity is 
shown in the following diagram. 
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The curve '-g(Wilgraphs the relationship 'between watertabledepthartcl the 
tate; of naturiU dmnage4 When the watertable depth is low" fhe antount of 
waterth.tthe environment ~ca.n naturallyreIlloveisPlso low. As the 
\\Tatertable rises, natural drainage and waterways begin to fill at'\d ;move 
~oundwatet ata fasteJ;' rate For veryhig:h. levels of the watertable,however; 
there will be ~PQint a.t which, watercourses anddrairtageoutlets Will have 
reached ,theirmaximUIl\,waterfiowandstorageq1pacities. At this point, there 
will be no change in ,the rate of natLlraIdtainageasthewatertable is increased. 

The functions h(Wt) and j<Wt) denote the relationship between groundwater 
infiltratlonandwatertable. depth arising irotnagronomic andengineerh1g 
techniquesl respectively". The 'curves h(W t)and j{Wt) represent a specified 
combination of .agronomicandengineeringtechniques that result in varying 
levels of groundwater infiltration. Fotexample .h(W t)~, represents a totally 
cleared catclunentand j(W t)", representagrlcultural practices tree of artificial 
drainage wrucb, when combined, result in a high rates of groundwater 
infiltration. and watertable levels of y'" andX",respectively..Bycorttrast,the use 
ofhighwafet-\1$ing . trees and perennial pasturesiandextensive drainage 
techniques (denoted as n(Wt) .... , j(Wt)")1' results ina low :rateof wafer 
lrtfiltration (y ..... ),and watertable depth (x"'" ) .. 

At, any point along the curve"g(WtJ, a steady ... state condition exists for 
different h(W t) and j(Wt), in which thecu"nount of recharge entering the 
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watertablehorn variOllS 8gton()mtc and engineering techniques/and the 
arnQuntof watetbeing xemoved£rom.the envlJ;'onment thJ:oughnatu~a.l 
dJ:ainagt!, ~ ,in equilibrium. At point 5., iorexample, the rate of water 
\infiltr~ijngfothe 'v:."atertablefrotnthe u$eofsha11ow-tooted~ops and 
pasttu'e5, low water-U$ing tree .spedes and the use ufonly a lOlvnumberor 
man-made drainage tedm1ques,ts tepresentedby y (with xbeingtbe depth of 
the watertable)~ NotealsQthat point $, natural dfainage is .alSQOCcurringAt 
'the tate y. 'The r.ateof infiltration and dtainag~ are ,equal/the wate.rtable depth 
remains COll.statltan.da $teady~$tate equilibrium exists. The hydrological 
balance !sinequilibrium. 

Ch.a.rtges fn,agricu.1tural 'practices .mQdifiesthe hydrological balance. Asa 
result ·oftherec:ent clearing of native vegetation for agriculture, and the delay 
of some. decades before all the .. hydrological changes bec:ome evident 
(William..~on .d at 1987; ,Holmes and Wronski 19.81; Western Australian Select 
Committee on salinity 1988; Peck & Harle 1973; 4ndGeorge 1978), SQutb-wesf 
Western Austtalia*$ . hydrological balance is currently in a.$tate of 
disequiUbrb,ul1. Thisi$ ,shown m Figure 1 as point 'A t(forexarnple),. ,,,"..sa 
result of ·ovet-clearlngand the use 'of low watef-using crops and pastures, the 
'amount Qfw~ter fllfiltratmg into the sround:water system 1s greatetthanthe 

" levelofnatuxaldndnage, andtbe environment is at anon$t~ady~$tate 
cQndltion.Overmany yeus, under stable climatic conditions, 'the ~latertable 
wot,tld: rise, the production mix would alter, thenaturatlandscap~ would 
reacltahydrologicalequiUbdutn;andtbe levelc>fsalinity convergestoa 
$teadY-$tateequilibnum (J(napp, 1984). 

The. complex phenom.ena. ofsoil$rUinityandthe multitu(ie of exte.maleffects 
and .lagged ol\Siteeffects, :mayresultin OU'rent .ratesof land degradation that 
are .highertllan.socially desirable. 1~These~tefnaleffects represent a failure oE 
market declsion.-nlak.ing processes insofar as landuSets. dono.t take into 
account ,the incidental damages their activities impose on other parne$,t 
(Chislwltrt; 1987, p225JIf These externalities must be 'ad,ded to theOllsite costs 
of agriculb.U"e 1£ a measureofth~fullsocialcosts of land degradation are to be 
Qbtaine(i(Up$till& Yappf 1987). Sodalcost$, if they were taken into account 
would result in Qi£ferentand spcially pref'etabl~ .landrnanagernent decisions 
(Chisholm, 1987). The failure of the market to determine the sodaliy 
optimwn level of soil salinity may result in Western Austtalia·s current 
hydt()logi~al diseqttUibrium converging to annon~Qptimum steady-state 
conditio;.1 .. 

The pl"lvate <:osts o£ salt .. degraded land ignores the implicit p.riceof 
degradationovertb:ne. 8y 'setting the cps tate variable equal to zero 1w~herever 
itoceutsm thelirst-otder conditions, the currertt situation of land. d.egradation 
of ·the~mrngn .l'ro~ landean be d~scribed (Hassan f:I Hertzler, 1988; Heal 
1981; J{amien & Schwartz., 1981.). For example, if the costate "atiable in 
equano,n(4) is set to zero,. theoost o£clearingland and increasing groundwater 



atldsalinity levels to flltJlregeneratio.ns is not considered~ Becausethe 
;~plicit (current .. value) cost istQo low in all time periods, agricultural land 
will be depleteda,t arabi! that is greater than socially optimai,restdtingin land 

. degradation. The common pl"operty(oropen-access) outcome is represented 
in. Figure 1 as point B, for eXamPle. The implicit costoEsaltland degradation is 
zero, and, as aresuIt, abigh level of clearing occurs cornbilledwith the use of 
low-water-\lSulgcrops .andpastures that generate high ptofit$in the current 
period. 

For Cl, sod ally managed . optimum use of agricultural land in the current perio~ 
(which Quiggin (1986) defines asthecotntnonproperty outcome) ,the cost of 
production should be less than the marginal value product of production by 
the marginal cost to future generations •. Initially, the net cost of production 
should grow at the discount rate toref1ect the scarcity valueo£ productive 
land. Increased degradation/increases .. the scarcity value of land, making 
pro QU ctive land more valuable, and thus causes the costs of .inputs of 
optiInallYll'tanaged production to grow more rapidly. In the long-run, net 
cosmo! land degradation wo1,.1ld be. constant over time. 

Thi$ scenario, which is shown in Figure 1 aspointC, for example, involves 
land-use pattern.s.thatare compatible with the, long .. run productive and 
carrying capacity of the natural . environment. The implication 'that this 
compatibility extends ove1' ~ unlimited period of time, is consistent with the 
convergence toa steady",statel::ondition, where the royalty ftomsalinity 
(represented by the costatevanable '1t) is co~tant, 'but positive. 

Thus, it is important to recognise that, in the Qseof drylandsalinity, a steady .. 
state can be achieved. at many levels of recharge, but only three spec:ificclasses 
of steady-state areusuaUy considered of ewnQmic; .interest-These are: 

i. the currel\.~non steady-state condition, brought a.bout by existing land 
managemetit practices; 

ii.the loni",run .non-optimal steady-stateequil.ibrlum recharge resulting 
from unaltered Clearing, agricultural and revegetation practices, to 'which 
the environment is currently converging; and 

ii-the steady-state associated with the socially optimumrate!Jf utilisation of 
the land resources. 

Themodelshollld be a useful planning tool for policymakers and researchers 
and.ean be used to design optimal poUdesto control the level of salinity. Once 
the model has been ionnulated, the impact on net present value of future 
profits can be eva1uated~ 
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In conclusiontanypolicy against land degradation should impose a royalty, or 
.fee;,on land:users,to reflect f\e scarcity value of the land .and to take into 
account the costs or soil salinity on future generations, caused by current land-

\use:rs. RevenlleS.tto.1U the fee could then be used to fund land reclamation 
projects and research. The management of£uture land resourCes depends 
upon the inclusion of the user costs of dry land soilsalinityincurrecl by present 
genel'ations (Hassan & .Hertzler,. 1988). 

Despite the progress inenvironmental.-ecological modelling, optilllal control 
modelling .isnot designed to completely replicate the 'real world". but rather 
abstract from the real world. Modelling limitations exist pdmatily 0 ue t1J the 
gaps in knowledge at both the Scientificcmd economic levels.. The inabilil y to 
exactly model huroanandinstitutional behaviour, the impact of exceptional 
or unforeseen events (such as drought)" and th.e difficulties in modelling 
complex hydrological systems into m~thematical approximations/requires 
that .m'odel lnterpretatiol1 and policy recommendations be treated with 
caution. Despite the gaps that remain in our scientific and economic 
understanding of tbe ecolQgical processes associated with drylaud salinity, 
sufficient understanding of the degradation processes exist to remedy more 
efi'eqively many of the problems associated with the salinisation (Burch et al, 
1987). 
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